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NYS Cer2ﬁes RI Water Fountain Test Results

RIOC plans meeCng with Roosevelt Island Residents AssociaCon leaders to discuss
ROOSEVELT ISLAND – (August 8, 2019) – ASer reviewing a second round of Roosevelt Island
outdoor drinking-fountain water test results, a top New York State health oﬃcial, in a statement
released Tuesday, said the water is up to standard.
“With the excepCon of Capobianco Park, the review of water quality results - analyzed the second
Cme by a New York State Department of Health Environmental Laboratory Approval Program
cerCﬁed laboratory (Long Island AnalyCcal Laboratory Inc.,) are consistent with the water quality
being delivered by the New York City water system and meet all applicable drinking water
standards,” said Roger C. Sokol, Ph.D, director of the Division of Environmental Health ProtecCon,
NYS Department of Health.
Water test results of two fountains at Capobianco Field showed slightly higher (>738) than
normal (500) levels of heterotrophic plate counts which is an indicator of low-chlorine residual.
Chlorine is present in all NYC drinking water to reduce bacteria. However, no coliform or E. coli
bacteria was found.
Due to ciCzen concerns raised about water quality in the Island’s drinking fountains, RIOC shut
down the water supply systems in all parks and playgrounds on July 6 and conducted tesCng from
10 diﬀerent fountains and one splash park locaCon. RIOC conducted two independent tests of the
water quality; one each by Healthy Buildings Inc. and Long Island AnalyCcal, a New York StatecerCﬁed laboratory.
The water samples were analyzed in three diﬀerent categories: microbiological, inorganic
analytes (metals) and physical factors; and included determining the existence of, and or levels of
items such as bacteria, chloride, iron, lead and sulfates.
On July 23, RIOC hired a plumbing engineer, Cameron Engineering & Associates of New York, to
complete an assessment of all water connecCon points from NYC water to Island parks’
distribuCon. UnCl RIOC receives that report and, if required, draSs a remediaCon plan, all the
drinking water fountains will remain oﬀ. However, the NYS Department of Health has advised
RIOC that the splash park area, near the tot lot play area at Blackwell Park, can be turned back
on.
RIOC is planning to meet with Jeﬀ Escobar, president of the Roosevelt Island Residents
AssociaCon, and other Island leaders, to discuss the results, answer quesCons and share potenCal
further remediaCon plans.
For more informaCon, contact Alonza Robertson, alonza.robertson@rioc.ny.gov, 212.832.4540.
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